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DISTRICT MEETING. Grinds Slowly. Only Twe Cases Tried Dead Body ef Negre With Ballet HaleWhite Ianiaie of the'.Coanty Home Bat a Large Amount of Money Belong
THE DEPOSIT WINDOW OF Sueenmbs te Epileptic Attack

and Falls late Fireplace. "

la the Superior Ceftrt Thai
. '. Far.

The case of the Standard Sewing
Gathering ef Chevaliers In Aaaaal

Bithy Danghty, a white woman aged

In Top of Head aad Pistol With
One Discharged Cartridge ,

Features In Harder
Mystery. '

Special Correspondence. ' -

Greensboro, April 11. About one

- Session te be Held Here
April 2

Extensive preparations are being

Machine Co. vs. D. A. Owlngs was on
trial as the court adjourned last even- -35, waa burned to death at the county

home Tuesday night it 9:30. She had
an epileptic lit to which she was ut-- tnir Thta to a a haaon Tnaoflav nsnn

made by the Atbenia lodge No, 8
1MB Un vaav udus uvyu, .

and the fight has been waged hotjy by I

o'clock this morning the dead body ofthe attorneys and numerous witnesses
were examined.

Knlghts of Pythias to entertain dele- - lect and fell In the fireplace. In some

gates to the district meeting which way the body falling Into the fire scat-wi- lt

be held here April 25 and Knights Jered the embers and. the bedding on

ing to Man Believed to Have Died

Intestate Was Discovered.

Special Correspondence.

Greensboro, April 11. While the
heirs of William Collins, an aged re-

tired undertaker who died here Mon-

day, were searching this afternoon
for his will at his late residence, they
failed to find the will or any indica-

tion of such document but in the bot-

tom of an old trunk they found fifteen
hundred dollars in gold. In the vest
pocket of an old working suit of
clothes banging In a wardrobe they
found a roll of bills amounting to four
hundred dollars.

negro was found near the Hardwood

Our Savings Department!
reveals a view of future prosperity to those who look through ',

.. it often enough to get clear vision of what saving means .

' The ability to save grows with the practice of the habit. ,
The pleasure in saving increases With each added deposit

and even more with each added credit of interest which we
write In your hook each six month at the- - rate of 4 percent J--

Wtymt'yoar fatort taj roayrlighrbjrinf gyt'
quent look through this; window. ;:'.:.''.;" ' .';

. MS I. IUDEI, ftrttaL''--ii-, BLADES, V. Present,'

The defendant has been singularly factory. County Coroner J. P. Turnertwo beds was set on nre. A colored was notified and with the police refrom eight or ten different lodges will
be present. It Is expected that Grand
Chancellor Wilson, of Raleigh, will at

woman who slept in the same room
In order to attend to the wants of the paired to scene of the killing. No one

unfortunate. He has recently had
bankruptcy proceedings in the Fed-

eral court and the case on trial is
brought by the plaintiff corporation
on the ground that Owing has been

tend and that there will be speakers unfortunate woman was near to be-

ing cremated also. - 'she raised an

could tell who the negro was. The
only thing in his pocket was a scrap
of paper bearing the address, 608

Team work will be exemplified In the al d help arrive! in time to save

nirrnt ranks A annner. will be the building. The eWiored woman was Railroad street A bullet hole in the
top of his head' showed that he had

fraudulent In his dealings with them'.

The suit appears like persecution asV' . . GEO. B, PENDLETON, Cashier,
not Injured. ; , -

served after the lodge meeting. the defendant will not be able to pay been killed by some unknown person.
MIbs Daughty did pot recover con

the judgment. Near his right hand was found a 38
4

O Simmons, Ward as Alien, and R. A.'a1 ' Father George Leaves.
sciousness but died at 9:45. Her body
was badly burned. The burial service
were held at the home yesterday at 4

o'clock.

Nunn represent the plaintiff andIt la with great regret, that the

Iver-Johns- revolver containing an
empty cartridge Which had recently
been discharged presumably , at his
slayer. When the coroner reached the

Journal gives notice of the departure Moore ft Dunn and E. M. Green and
H. C. Whitehurst are counsel for the

' x

defendant.

Royal Arcannm Progress.
Special to Journal.

Raleigh, April 11. Grand Council
Royal Arcanum, sets aside $1,200 for
extension of its work.

All subordinate councils are to be
visited by the grand officers. There
are now 2,900 members. Two new
councils were Instituted during the
past year. -

scene the body had not grown cold.Presidential Boom for Senator Daniel.
of Father George last night from this
city, giving up his charge of St. Paul 's
Catholic church. Father George tins

a host of Wends In New Bern, those

The watchman at the Hardwood facThe cases on the calendar' for yes
Special, to Journal. ;,

terday were Parker vs. Primrose; tory said that he heard several pistolRichmond, April 10. A' movement
shots just before he informed tne poCIST flflfll THE BERMUDAS. not being confined to his church, f or Is on foot here to promote a sentiment

Derrickson vs. A. ft N. C. R. R.; PUgh
vs. Goldsboro Lumber Co.; Jones vs.

A. ft N. C. R. R.; W. P. Metts vs. A.
lice. The body was turned over tothe church people of every denomina in favor of Senator John W. Daniel to
the undertaker and the police this
morning found the man was Bert

be the Democratic candidate for presl
dent.

Early Jamestown Colonists Who Met C. L. Ry. These with esven cases of
tion hold him In the greatest respect
and regard. FatherGeorge since his
coming to this city, has always been Tuesday's calendar were continued.The Fate ef Rolilusen Crasoe.

'(By Mark O. Waters.)

Dooly of Statesville who had been
working here for some time. Investi-
gation is now in progress as to his

Interested in local matters, concern Jerome Is Bitter. -

A. & M. Defeats Washington.
Special to Journal.

Raleigh, April 11. In the game of
ball here today between the A. ft M.
college and Washington University,
the former won by a score of 4 to 2.

ing every best Interest of this com Special to Journal, ":Norfolk, Va.-- , April 11. On a fine murderer and the cause for the hormunity, His many friends will Join

The Baseball Meeting.
There was an enthusiastic crowd at

the baseball meeting in the city hall
last night. New Bern will in all prob

New York, April 10. pistrict Attorday in May, 1609, Just two year8 alter rible deed.with the Journal in wishing h'm con ney Jerome made a powerful speech
for the conviction of Harry K. Thawtinued success in life and in his work

ability have a club of

KO VERDICT IN U TRI1L

At Late Hear Last Night. Intense In- -

terest ea the Result.
Special to Journal. -

New York, April 11. The interest
in Ue Thaw case la about as great as
at any time of the trial. There was a
rumor early today that the Jury stood
ten for acquittal and two for' convic-

tion of murder in first degree; later
the figures were changed to eight for
acquittal and four . for conviction.
Thaw gave out a statement that he

' waa calm and had no reason for fear.
Mrs. Thaw, however, la exceedingly
anxious. The jury asked- - that the
testimony of several witnesses bo read
which was done: At a late hour to-

night the Jury was still 'out.

In his new home, which will be Win and be was unsparing In his denun "CliinHinau" Better Than Ever.
Manager George H. Brennan pre

the ' landing of the first settlers at
Jamestown, Virginia a fleet . of. nine
vessels, carrying five hundred passen-

gers of all ages, men, women and
children, set sail from England, bound
for the new colony In Virginia, far

ston-Sale- N. C. elation of Evelrn Nesblt Thaw. He
Father Stapleford will come here to reviewed Thaw's past life and charac

al players and will join this league.
William Ellis was chosen manager.
The following members of executive
committee are requested to meet at

St. Paul's, from Winston-Sale-
sents "The Clansman" this season
with many improved features. While
all the sensational elements have been

ter and detailed thejevents leading up
to the murder iOfv Stanford Whiteaway across- the western ocean. the office of E. W. Rosenthal today at
showing that Thaws career was asThe fleet was' under the command Disabled la the Carolina Sounds. 12 o'clock: retained, the dialogue has been care-

fully revised, the Ku Klux given newquestionable as was' White's. He be

Silver Service for X. C. Cruiser.
Special to Journal.

Raleigh, April 11. Lieut. Gov. Fran-

cis D. Winston, Speaker Edward J.
Justice, Senator John C. Drewry, and
Representatives Hankins and Charles
Harris met here today, to arrange for
selection and purchase of the $5,000

silver service for the cruiser North
Carolina, provided for by the legisla-
ture. Representatives of all leading
North Carolina jewellers submitted
bids.and designs. The selection will
not be made until later.

1st Ward F. M. Hahn, William ElCaptain Caulk, of the schooner Kateof Captain Christopher Newport and
on Newport's vessel were Sir Thomas habiliments, the scenes have been, enlis; 2nd Ward, E. W. Rosenthal, Al

llttled the wife s story saying she had
not told the truth; there was no proofMcNamara, which arrived from New

Bern, N. C-- , with lumber, reports an tirely repainted and the big climaxes
quickened. The company remainedof unlawful relatione with White. He

Gates, the newly appointed Lieut.
Governor of the Jamestown colony
and Sir George Somers who as an ad

bert Patterson; 3rd Ward, Tom C.

Danieis, Mark Stevenson; 4th Ward,
John M. Hargett and J; M. Spencer;

experience In the Carolina sounds. On was intensely bitter and left nothing
unsaid derogatory to Thaw' or hisMarch; 31 the vessel was suddenly

5th Ward, C. J. McCarthy; 6th Ward,miral, was to assist in the government
of the colony and look after the struck by what Captain Caulk be '

wife. '"' I

practically the same as won such
plaudits on its previous southern
visit. Patrons of the New Masonic
opera house will see "The Clansman"
at Its best on Monday night, April 15.

lieves was a waterspout. The sails of E. T. Hollowell, Wm. Dunn. Work
will begin on the grounds at an early'Navy.'' The nine vessels made good

the McNamara were stripped, the cab Death at Reelsboro.

Raleigh's Big Temple.
Special to Journal.

Raleigh, April 11 The contract for
building the seven story masonic

headway and nothing occurred to mar date.April 9. On the morning of the
6th of April death entered the home

Argo Red Salmon is just the thing
for unexpected company. There is
nothing better to serve from the can.
At all grocers.

the pleasure of the summer journey
until they were within eight days of
their destination, when i they were

in filled with water and the power-

boat astern was thrown overboard by

the complete destruction of the davits.
For 16 hours Captain McNamara and

Hundreds of people have told theEdward Items.temple waa awarded today. The al

la tone reinforced cement and
of Mr. C. K. Simons of Reelsboro and
took away the wife nd mother. Mrs. April 8. We are having some very grocers that the Argo Red Salmon is

the best Salmon that they have evercaught in the tall of a hurricane and
will cost f 130.000. his crew found refuge in the rigging beautiful weather at present.

eaten. Ask your neighbors if theythe "Sea Venture," with Newport,
Gates and Somers and one . hundred and when the ship floated sufficiently John Jones was put in jail at this

Simons was in her, 47th year. She
will be greatly misted In our Com-

munity, especially where liere are
have tried it.level it waa found that all the food on jlace last night and fined two dollarsInclude alx cans of Argo Red Sal and fifty people aboard became sepa

Two Masical Entertainments.
It Is not often that two such musi-

cal treats as the people of New Bern
enjoyed last night occur at one time.
It was regrettable that there waa a

for misbehavolr. 'board had been destroyed. -- '"'"
inon r next grocery list. Itwill rated from the remainder of 4W Aet

captain-jau- ia sara inai wnen raekeep for twenty years.' and, after being torn and shaken by
" Requires Aaother Primary.
At the primary election held In the

Misses Love and Vammle Edwards
returned today from Belhaven, where
they attended the marriage of Miss

gale struck the schooner the power
conflict of dates but 'twere better solaunch was carried fully 20 feet In the city of Kinston Wednesday the race

sick oaeeu-i8h-n- afV kind and affecr.
tionaate wife and mother. A good wol-

ffian has gone to her reward, leaving
a husband, two sons an aged mother,
relatives and friends to mourn her
departure, not though as those having
nb hope.

the storm, sprang a leak. The plight
of the colonists became grievous and
hope had well nigh been abandoned air before "it went into- - the water Ada White and Mr.-- Swindel.

Master Glendon Dunn Spent Saturastern and sank. It was recoveredwhen land was Bighted and on the
day and Sunday with his uncle, G. A.after repairs had been made to the

Feel tired, no appetite, cannot sleep,
work or eat? That's spring tiredness
and will disappear at once If you

take Hoillster's Rocky Muontaln Tea
this month. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets.
Fqrsale by F. 8. Duffy.

summit of a mighty wave their ves
canvas of the schooner. Baltimore Edwards of this place.

for mayor was so close that It will re-

quire a second primary. There were
three candidates whose votes were re-

corded as follows: LaRoque 283;
Midyette 189; Coleman 151. Mr. Cole-

man has withdrawn from the second
contest leaving the result of the elec

Mrs. Simons lived a Christian life,sel was lodged between the ledges on

the rocky shore and the storm-beate- n Miss Julia Lathem and Miss MrytleSun, April 9th. died trusting in God. To the bereaved
ones we extend our deepest sympathy
and commend them to the one who

voyagers landed on one of the Bermu-- . Holton spent Sunday at Aurora.
Miss Neva Boyd, Miss Tonie CrawGentle, and Effective.da Islands, which were then a part of

Virginia although several hundred tion to Messrs. LaRoque and Midyette.Death ef (lea. Baker. A well known Manitoba editor ford, Miss Edna Boyd and Miss Vernla
Boyd attended the Easter ball at AuThe following special clipped from writes: "As an Inside worker I findmiles off the Virginia coast

doeth all things well.

We shall sleep but not forever,
There will be a glorious dawn.

rora, April 4.the Norfolk Ledger-Dispat- may be Chamberlain's Stomach and LiverHere the colony lived for nearly

than that we should miss either one
for In their widely different natures
they rank among the ' best musical
productions that have been heard in
the city for many-years-

' s

The Methodist church was crowded
to hear the organ recital by Clarence
Eddy; His mastery over the difficult
Instrument Is perfect and he gets more
music out of a pipe organ than almost
any other living artist He haa for
many years been an organist of re-

markable renown and It is a great,
pleasure to listen to him as he plays
giving a new phase and and expres-

sion to every piece which he played.
Miss Maude Bullock, of Wilmington,
sang several soloes to Mr. Eddy's

which were greatly en-

joyed. .. "

A fair sized house greeted the Vic

Mr. Dempie Stilley of this place hasof interest to the veterans of New
First Through Train From. Kerfoik.

A solid train of 16 cars arrived In
Tablets invaluable for the touches ofyear, as castaways upon a beautiful

but uninhabited land. Food, they had We shall meet to part no never, been very ill but hope he will soonBern and vicinity:
On the resurrection morn. be out.Suffolk, Va., April 10 General

biliousness natural to sedentary life,
their action being gentle and effec-

tive, clearing the digestive tract and

New Bernfrom Norfolk yesterday by
the way of Washington over the

Pamlico 8 ound division of
A FRIEND. Elder Tickner-- is visiting Mr. BenLawrence 8. Baker, aged 77 years,

In plenty; fish, turtle and wild fowl
and stores from the ship. Huts were
builded and the ship's . bell was Beditt today. .the head." Prlcej, 25 cents. Samplewho commanded a North Carolina

brigade In the Confederate army, died Daughter Testifies Against Father. Miss Maud Tuten and Mrs. Bessiefree Davis Pharmacy, F. S. Duffy,brought to land and used as a call to
worship, morning and evening. There

the Norfolk ft Southern road. This is
the first train to go the full length of
the road.

Cayton. visited here Wednesday.Special to Journal. .at 2 a. m. today at his home on Main
Miss Hattie Hays of Wilson Is visitWilson, April 10. The preliminarywere marriages, two children born and

trial of Nathan Moore for the murder ing Mrs. W. H. Edwards of this place.
Sew York Cotton Market.

Special to Journal.. . ,
New York, April 10.

street here after an illness of two
months, following a paraletlc stroke.
The deceased for many years after the
civil war and up to the beginning of

6. A. Eof his son developed some sensational
six persons died, among them being
tWwIfe of Admiral Somers. Of the
two births, a boy and a girl, one was

Superior Court Transactions.
The verdict of the jury of the Ma

.his recent Illness, was agent at But- - named, Bermudas and the other Ber Lttter to Joseph Green, New Bept
May.. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 9.40

July.;,. .. ... .. .. 9.52

September 9.60

incidents here today. The court house
was crowded and the most important
witness was the daughter of the pris-

oner. The young lady swore that

tor band at the opera house and the
audience was Immensely pleased with
the' entertainment . While harmony in

. folk for the Seaboard Air Line rail muda, Bermudas was the daughter of Dear Sir: Josh Billings never said
chine Co. vs. Owings was rendered In

favor of the plaintiff. The case of R.

L. Duffy vs. A. ft N. C. R, R. was be-

gun at noon.
John Rolfe, the colonist, why, after Anything truer than this- - "Sucksessway.-

. General Baker waa long a consplcu the death of his wife in Jamestown dux not konslst ov never ltxakin biunRank Closed Its Doors.
Special to Journal.'married Pocahontas, the Indian prin tiers, but in not makin the same wun

Moore told ber that he had beaten and
killed her brother with a bottle. She
also said that he operated a moon-

shine distillery In their section.

toua figure in Suffolk and enjeyed the
esteem of the entire community. He

such an organization is to be expected
it is still a source of amazement that
such unity can be obtained. Among
the selections best liked were the first
overture, selection from Faust; the
encore after the first Menuet intro

cess. Philadelphia, Pa., April 10. The twist." "BLUE DEVILS."is survived by a widow and three Altogether the lot of the cast-awa- State Bank Examiner closed the Lin N. R, Watklns, of Lott, Texas, had
.children, these being Sheriff A. H. his house painted some years ago, ndcoln Savings ft Trust Co.'s saving

bank. The officials state there will be "The Twin Comedians are Coming." Get Rid of Indigestion aad Things; Baker, of Nansemond county; Miss
ducing popular airs.There have been scores of comedians; Lizzie Baker and S. S. Baker, of Suf

It took' 13 gallons of what he believed
to be paint; he bought it tor paint
and it looked like paint, the painter

no loss. . , The soloist ( Miss Arno, renderedof different types produced In the last" 'folk. two selections and barring the no
said It was paint., Wards Mills.

few years, most If not all founded on
the lines of mistaken Identity but in
this line of comedy work there are In

ticeable defect caused by a cold she
sang In an easy graceful manner.He haa had it painted again; itA wonderful spring tonic; Drives

which was heartily applauded.
. April he Union meeting at

Enon Chapel closed with a cold wave
from the north. The following visiting

took 7 gallons Devoe.

It cost $65 before; now 135.
out all winter impurities, gives you
strength, health and happiness. That's
what Hoillster's Rocky Mountain Tea

all probability no comedians have at
their disposal a better field than The '. He knows it la painted n , and

Will Look Bright and Joyens.
Even In the present era of prosperi-

ty and good times everything appears
black to those people who are suffer-

ing wretchedly from some form of
Indigestion. Where digestion is quick,
complete aud easy there Is a joyous
and hopeful outlook, but indigestion
causes depression.

The want of a safe, effective cure
for sick headache. Indigestion and
stomach troubles, waa always felt un-

til the prescription-know- aa Ml-o--

Argo Red Salmon readily adapts Itministers, assisted by the regular pas
T.vmnn-Twl- nrnrhftra who " Will b he's got that $30 in a safe place. He

was not an unpleasant one, but never-

theless they strained their eyes In the
direction of the Virginia coast to catch
the glimpse of a sail that never came.
Almost a year went, by and as the
chance of rescue seemed hopeles, two
small barks were constructed from
the cedars of the Bermuda forests and
the portions of the wreck of the "Sea
Venture," and upon these which were
named "Patience" and "Deliverance"
the colonists embarked and on the
24th day of May 1610 they sailed Into
Hampton Roads and passed along the
site where the Jamestown Tercenten-
nial, In commemoration of the found-

ing of Jamestown, la to open April 26.

Proceeding up the James river they
arrived at Jamestown and found that
their companions of the fleet which

tor. Rev. ' Andrews, were present:rill do. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
For aale by F. S. Duffy,

self to the requirements of breakfast,
luncheon, dinner or supper and givesgot his knowledge in a bate place too.seen here Tuesday .April 16, In thai;

latest musical farce "The Rustlers'Revs. N. P. Stalling, R. D. Cross, D.

seasonable variety to every meal.H. Green, J. H. WUlougbby, I. N. Hen
' - '

. . Youra jrtsly.

$;",.." ' " f'.' w. devoe a co.Mt is hard to comprehend the tree' "Presentation ef the Flag." . meaning of "mistaken Identity 'both P. B. E. W. Smallwood sella our paint Private Execution of Walker.On Thursday night, April 4th, i907,

derson, J. H. Olive' and Blakeley Mat-

thews. ' The next Union meeting will
be held at Oriental, fifth Sabbath In
June. Two professional men made

from a funny as well as a serious
standpoint until you see It portrayed 8peclal to Journal.the Junior Order of United American

stomach tablets was put up in poularGrand Ceaaell Beyel Arcaaam, Fayettevllle, April 11. The plan ofMechanics presented a United tSates by two persons like the Lyman Twins
the largest donation to the Orphans'flag to the public school of Oriental form and proved Its Invariable suc-

cess in the many forms of indigestion.who look exactly alike and taken for
Fund. - - '- - . one another at every turn, for In

Raleigh, April 10. All the 47 coun-cll- a

of the Royal Arcanum In North
Carolina are represented' In the grand
council, now In its elgtheenth annual

the county commissioners to have
Tom Walker, the negro who killed the
chief of police and one policeman
here, publicly hanged, will not be car

Hon. Mr Hood, mayor of Gotdsboro
addressed the school and patrons and stance If one was married and one
presented the flag. The county super left England a year before, had reach-- 1 : Insane Maa Seeks Carnegie's Life.

After a few daya use of Ml-o--

stomach tablets the headache, diuy
feeling, drowsiness, bad taste in the
mouth, coated tongue, nervousness,

single and the wife of the married was
to meet the single one, run up and ried out, as the state law requires allIntendent, Mr. Ross, and Prof. Miles, ed the colony many months previous,!. Special to Journal. session here. Grand Regent S.

Brtnson presiding. Reports show executions to be private.principal of the school also made ad- - neVer again expecting to see the pas kiss him, tell him about the new suit. Pittsburg, April 11. A man sup
sleeplessness, distress after eatingflourishing condition. The Raleigh

posed to be Insane waa arrested here she just purchased and ask him fordresses. The Hon. Mr. Hood made Bengers of the "Sea Venture."
Sew York Cotton Marketcouncil leads all In Increase of mem all these symptoms of a weak stomach

will disappear and perfect digestiontwo dollars to by shoes for the baby.today with a dangerous looking dag--a very able speech and used the colors The story of Bhlpwreck. as reported ; Special to Journal.of 0)0 flag to symbolise the virtues n England, gave rise to many literary I ger. He was enquiring for Andrew the poor man would be dumb founded. bership. Special services were held
In memory of Past Supreme Secretary and a good skin will show that the vi-

tal machinery Is once more runningThat Is real mistaken Identity. A. P. New York, April 11.
Open.

taught In the J. O. U. A. M. He used j productions, including Shakespeare's Carnegie and it la thought by the po--
will. A . .onpaucnt Til r 1 1 W t Vi M ,ln, . m .t . ,m.... lu.'.k., t. AH W. O. Roberaon, of Boston and Grand

N. '. - .;" , .; ,mi. nun. .w .vp.vnvu yu.., jemueifti, - anil mo luiwrHuuuui utm iiw iuai uv imviiueu HottHiuauuii. smoothly. Mayblue to represent nrueness, and the which the castaways told of the haunt- -

Close
9.48
9.60
9.62

9.45
9.68

.6V
red to represent patriotism. His talk d Islands of "the vext Bermoothes"

Ml-o-- Is to be taken before each
meal and It will stimulate the secre

Cooking Demonstration at Baxter's. July
August

Play Ball.
Special to Journal. -

State Regent Eugene H. Brooks, of
Reldsville, tributes were paid to the
memory of Dr. Brooks byC. E. Hoad-le- y,

of New Haven, J. A. Ramsey, of
Salisbury, Rabbi Mendelsbonn, of Wll- -

' J. J. Baxter's clothing atore hashedwas very much enjoyed. After pre-Up- on which dewt "In an enchanted
aentlng the flag to Mr. Ross for the den, the furies which all men did shun

tive and digestive juices and strength
New York, April 11. The baseball a somewhat peculiar experience for a

en the whole of the digestive systemchool, amid great applause, he waa Ba perdition," gave the scene of Pros- - season of the Amerlean League com-- 1 few days paBt by entertaining a dem
so that tho unpleasant full feeling willGrand Regent Brlnson, of

onstratlon of Sno Drift Lard. A cull-- 1 wlngton,pero practicing hla magic, ' while menced In eight cltlea today
be absent and Indigestion prevented.

. .The following candidates who stand
for clean, efficient, and progresshe
government wilt be voted tor la 1' e

Democratic primary for aldermen et
this city t

gentlemen's! New Bern. J. r. iesa oi e a.vmeofnary department a
followed by Mr. Rosa, who made . a
short but 'good talk. Mr. Ross was
followed by Prof. Miles, who gave a
few historical facts In a humorus way,

"witches hovered In the air and un-

couth shapes appeared and vanished." . Ml-o-- stomach tablets are soldand Henry B. Bonlts, of Wilmington.furnishing emporium la rather sug
only In a neat metal box convenientMedical Examiner May read a state
for the vestpocket and coat 50 cents. ..First Ward J. A Meadows and 1.which gave every one a good laugh. A Beaatlfnl Art Sunnlement Free.' ment showing the diseases which

caused the death of members In North
Carolina since 1878.

I. Wolfcudcn.

Suspected ef Treasury Theft.
Chicago.. April 11. Mrs. Wllborne

Hudson, who was employed In. the
here, at the time of the

$173,000 was stolen. Is being closely
watched, as she Is suspected, as the
thelf, or knowing of It

t 1

F. 8. Duffy gives a guarantee with
every box that the money will be re-

funded It the remedy falls to give
satisfaction.

Second Ward-- C. W. Kunger
Chaa. L. Ives.

The three speakers were all applaud-- 1 -- Next Sunday's edition of the New
ed, and the large crowd In attendance York Sunday World will contain a
seemed to be greatly pleased with the beautiful art snpplement. This art

--evening entertainment. The children J supplement will be suitable for fram-o- f
the school showed their apprecla-- 1 ng, or for any decorative purpose.'

gestive of an attempt to ' establish
bachelors' clubs

' to acquaint the un-

married masculine ssx with the ins
and outs of making bread and pie.

Miss Newman la the demonstrator
making In behalf of the Southern Cot-

ton Oil Co., of Savannah, Ga. A large
number of people have sampled the
toothsome dainties and attest their
excellence.

1Beagkl Parluer's Interest.

lllf i wvi j ui an w vwuivii .

ThlrdWard W. A. Mrlnlosh r
w. wi::is.
' Fourth Ward L. S. Wool i 1

gpeni-cr- .

r;:,a Ward c. J. r.r. ? i

nun ui me luemiutiuu ui me iig, vf i nose pictures nave oeen seiectea uy uinriai tesi 01 itaiiway appiiaares. Lokey, composed of J. F. Cuthrell and A strength tonlo that brings rich,
A. F. Lokey haa dissolved. Mr. Cu- - red blood. Makes you strong, healthythe Sunday World with a view to their Washington, April 11. The Inter-

line appearance. They are such sub-- state Commerce Commlselon Will soon
Jccls aa nell In art stores at 25 cents appoint a committee of experts to test
and r,0 cents. Free with the Euruby mifity appliances to prevent railway

Ringing several patriotic sorfgs. These
were well rendered by good voices.

Long live the school and the Jr. O.
'JJ. A. M.

: 1 1.: : rr?;-:'::-

r. l''!e.
'

': V . V. '

threll has purchased the Interest of and active. That's what Hoillster's
Mr. Lokey and the business will be Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 85

continued In his name. He will put cents, Tea or Tablets. For sale by F.

In ft rnt c'--
.' line of fOM.rks. . 1 8. Duffy. -- w. ' . .

at Whit-Tost Orm es In tVe ctty
lU.


